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ABSTRACT – High financial risk tolerance level encourages investors’ participation in financial
market. Thus, this can elevate their capabilities to achieve their financial goals and support national
economic growth and well-being. This paper aims to investigate the factors affecting financial risk
tolerance from studies around the globe. A comprehensive review of financial risk tolerance is
carried out with a particular attention on factors that affects financial risk tolerance on financial
decisions. This study indicates that financial risk tolerance can be explained by demographic
profiles, psychology, social, geographical differences, and financial capability factors. These
findings will be useful to professionals, technologists, and financial institutions to identify potential
investors based on the indicators concluded with the suggestion on financial technology (FinTech)
utilisation. Hence, this will encourage participation in Malaysian financial market during global
health crisis and reach economic well-being towards industrial revolution 4.0 (IR 4.0).
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INTRODUCTION
Financial risk tolerance (FRT) can be explained by the amount of risk a person is willing to take when making a
financial decision or investment (Ferreira & Dickason, 2018). Risk tolerance also is the measurement usually considered
by financial institutions when profiling the investors’ intentions towards short-term and long-term investments
(Mankuroane, 2021). However, prior research studies paid less attention to a comprehensive investigation that reviews
research articles on factors that give impacts on FRT. Thus, this study aims to fill the gap by investigating factors that
affect FRT from around the world. To ensure relevancy, this study reviews studies within five recent years.
Most findings from previous studies show that men are more risk-tolerant than women. For instance, a study by
Bannier and Neubert (2016) stated that higher risk tolerance relates positively to both standard and sophisticated
investments for men, but only to standard investments for women. However, there is no relation between risk tolerance
with women’s sophisticated investments. Such conclusion is expected as men are the main breadwinners of households.
Their participation in financial markets is one of the ways to multiply their incomes.
In order to encourage investors’ participation in the financial markets, FRT is a significant aspect to take into account.
The significance of FRT is emphasised by the managing director of United Overseas Bank Malaysia Berhad (UOB
Malaysia) and country head of personal financial services, Ronnie Lim. Amid coronavirus (Covid-19) pandemic outbreak
in Malaysia since January 2020, he stressed in New Straits Times (2021) that higher risk tolerance in assets investment
is crucial to elevate investors’ participation in market opportunities during financial markets volatile performance due to
pandemic. Ronnie Lim believes that investors’ continuous participation in market opportunities is important to ensure
they achieve their long-term financial goals despite pandemic challenges. By effectively managing investment risks
investors are taking, they will build resiliency into their portfolios. This resiliency would be the anchor decision point to
sustain their investments, instead of being distracted by market volatility during the pandemic.
In that sense, it is believed that decisions related to investment participation have implications on investors’ financial
and overall well-being. Thus, it is important to have a financially high-risk-tolerant population for individuals' well-being
as well as national economic well-being. This is because financially high-risk-tolerant investors are believed to encourage
participation in more suitable investment products that match their financial goals. With consumer protection suitably
applied, their participation in the financial market will benefit national economic growth and well-being. Therefore in
this study, factors influencing FRT are investigated from studies in different countries.
In this study, there is an underpinning theory that explains FRT and its association with financial decision-making.
According to Bandura and Walters (1977) in social learning theory, as social entities, people are believed to learn from
observation of the behaviour and actions of others. This theory grew from theories about learning processes that take
place in society. As found in this study, FRT is influenced by social and cultural factors. Moreover, FRT also is found to
be the result of education possessed and psychological factors.
From the findings of this review, investment firms in Malaysia will be able to identify the characteristics of their
potential investors. Then, this study will discuss the policy implementation to increase FRT in Malaysia and suggestions
on utilisation of FinTech for investment education. By identifying these FRT factors, investment firms will be able to
conduct investment education programs that help investors and potential investors with lower FRT to increase their FRT.
Hence, this will encourage them to take part effectively in the financial market during the Covid-19 pandemic and
Malaysia will be able to achieve economic well-being towards IR 4.0. IR 4.0 is referred to the automation and data
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exchange in manufacturing technologies including the internet of things. In FinTech, IR 4.0 gives an impact on digital
innovation and fast financial processes.

REVIEW OF FACTORS INFLUENCING FINANCIAL RISK TOLERANCE
There are several past studies conducted to examine the factors significant to FRT. The studies explore the factors
influencing consumers’ FRT in financial decisions and their participation in financial products, such as stocks and
retirement plans. The findings obtained are also concluded from studies in Malaysian and other nations’ markets for
broader perspectives. From the studies below, this study indicates that FRT can be explained by some major categories
namely demographic profiles, social and geographical differences, financial capability, and psychological factors. In this
paper, these categories will be discussed further for in-depth clarification.
Demographic profiles
Studies around the world identified the important factors of demographic variables that affect FRT. For instance,
Queen and Hassan (2019) measured investment risk tolerance amongst Malaysians to determine the factors affecting their
investment risk tolerance for retirement plans. The study proved that factors such as age and income level have a
significant correlation with investment risk tolerance for retirement plans. These findings agree with the study by
Irandoust (2017) in Sweden. The investigation suggested that educational attainment, income, age, gender, marital status,
and family size give impacts on FRT amongst Swedish.
On the other hand, Shah et. al (2020) also concluded income, education, and age significantly affect FRT. The study
examined whether these demographic factors explain individuals’ FRT amongst Pakistani graduates in business. The
study showed that individuals with higher income, older age, and higher education levels have higher FRT. Education is
proven to have a crucial role in promoting a sustainable business. Education in business promotes the need for
information, communication, and technologies (ICT) and industrial standards setting (Daniel et. al, 2020), while financial
literacy in business gives an impact on financial decisions for a business in financial planning and financial market
participation. Thus, it will determine the success and sustainability of their future business in today’s highly competitive
business environment (Razak & Amin, 2020; Wong et. al, 2020).
In addition, Muktadir-Al-Mukit (2020) analysed the correlation between demographic factors with the level of FRT
of stock market investors amongst capital market investors in Bangladesh. In the study, the level of FRT was measured
by portfolio beta and reflected by investors’ trading behaviour. From the assessment obtained, this study indicated that
marital status and family size explain significantly the variety in levels of FRT amongst the stock market investors.
Meanwhile, in the state of Tamilnadu, India, Rajeshkumar and Kasilingam (2017) also investigated the relationship
between demographic profiles with FRT amongst investors. This study found significantly strong influences of the
demographic variables namely gender, religion, age, occupation, marital status, dependents, number of earning members,
and type of family on FRT. Meanwhile, Khan (2017) also proved that investors and employed individuals that are male
and have matric or O-level education positively impact FRT. These studies are in line with previous findings where higher
education and older age positively impact individuals’ FRT. It is believed that higher education and older age provide
more knowledge, thinking skills, and experience that support investors’ confidence to make a financial decision and take
part in the financial markets.
Moreover, Fisher and Yao (2017) revealed gender roles to determine FRT as well. The study emphasised that wealth
and income uncertainty are associated with high-risk tolerance differently for men and women. In addition, an
investigation by Ferreira and Dickason (2018) suggested that male investors are more risk-tolerant than female investors.
The study also indicated that African investors are more risk-tolerant than white, coloured, and Asian investors in South
Africa. Findings from the study also proposed FRT differences between male and female investors from different ethnic
groups. In this case, white males are found to be risk-takers on above-average risk, as compared to white females who
would only take an average risk, or no risk at all. The conclusion proves that local investors in a country are more risktolerant than foreign investors. Therefore, Malaysian investment firms should also consider approaching more Malaysian
investors to participate in Malaysian financial markets.
There are also several more studies investigating the influence of gender factors on FRT. For instance, Rolison and
(2020) studied gender differences in perceived risk within the risk-return framework. Amongst the domains examined,
finance showed lower risk tolerance amongst women, as compared to men. Meanwhile, Hurley and Choudhary (2020)
explored the influence of chief financial officers’ (CFOs’) gender in companies’ risk-taking behaviour in the United
States. Measurements involved in the investigation are firms’ investment in property, plant, and equipment (PPE), debt/
equity ratio, and stock return volatility. In addition, the study also investigated the effect of having female board members
in a firm. Findings from the study indicated mixed financial risk from companies with female CFOs, depending on the
three risk measures used. However, the risk reduces with the increment of female board members. Companies led by
female CFOs also were found to be smaller in size with lower net revenue and net income. Meanwhile, Yakubu (2021)
argued that the risk of a firm also can be explained by its dividend payout ratio.
On the other hand, Undale et. al (2021) concluded consistent implication of gender factors on risk tolerance with
previous studies. The study investigated the impact of gender and income on comfortability and security concerns to use
eWallet in India, amid national lockdown due to the Covid-19 pandemic. The study suggested that female consumers are
more risk-intolerant about cyber-crime attacks over eWallet digital payment than male consumers. Consumers from the
middle-income group were also found to be more anxious than the respondents from the lower-income group about the
security of eWallet financial transactions. Meanwhile, in Iran, Ebrahimi and Sabunchi (2020) examined the influence of
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demographic profiles such as age, gender, education, marital status, income, and job status on the level of risk tolerance
amongst stock exchange investors. The prediction from the study is in line with previous findings on gender, where men
are found to be more risk-tolerant than women. The study also argued that FRT levels are significantly influenced by age,
education, income, and job status. However, the marital status of respondents is found to be insignificant in their risk
tolerance in financial decision-making.
In addition, Fan et. al (2020) investigated the roles of gender, political affiliation lines, and income in their
differences of risk tolerance, constraints, beliefs, and behaviours during the Covid-19 pandemic amongst adults in the
United States. The study indicated that there is a gap in risk tolerance between men and women. Meanwhile, Zeeshan et.
al (2021) added to the literature by also examining demographic factors affecting individuals’ investment risk tolerance.
The study concluded that gender, education, and income positively affect the level of risk tolerance. It was also found
that age, work experience, and marital status negatively affect risk tolerance levels amongst individuals’ investors.
Whereas, Mokoena et. al (2021) explored investors’ propensity to take risks in Stokvels (also known as credit unions
globally) stock investment. The study analysed the levels of risk tolerance amongst investors based on their
demographical variables. Results from the analysis indicate that higher risk tolerance is associated with male, younger,
and high-income individual investors.
Factors influencing FRT were also examined by Mohan and Singh (2017). By risk profile analysis, the study
concluded that FRT is affected by age, education level, marital status, and a number of dependants. According to the
study, FRT is defined by the degree of volatility in returns that investors are willing to tolerate for their investment. In
that sense, a study by Niszczota and Białek (2021) found gender effects on investors’ judgement towards morally
controversial stocks by considering differences in their investment risk tolerance and investment knowledge. The
investigation found significantly more tolerance towards controversial stocks amongst men than women. Therefore men
are found to be higher tolerant of returns uncertainty than women.
Psychology
Besides demographic profiles, psychological variables also have been studied around the globe to explore their effects
on FRT. Studies such as Rabbani et. al (2020) investigated the influence of sensation seeking and locus of control on FRT
in retirement investment portfolio amongst pre-retiree baby boomers in the United States. The study concluded that
sensation-seeking determinants positively correlate to FRT. Whereas, external locus of control orientation is found to
explain the low level of FRT. In this regard, Naqvi et. al (2020) examined the influences of biopsychosocial indicators,
namely sensation seeking, self-esteem, and personality type on FRT. The study concluded that sensation seeking, selfesteem, and personality have influences on FRT significantly amongst retail investors in China. On the other hand,
Pinjisakikool (2018) examined the association between cognitive ability and risk as well as uncertainty in decisionmaking. The study concluded the influence of cognitive ability on risk-taking behaviour. This conclusion is in line with
the previous studies that proposed higher FRT amongst higher education groups since the optimum cognitive ability is
needed to complete higher education.
Meanwhile, Dohmen et. al (2018) explored the big five personality traits as the potential factors that explain
differences in FRT amongst households in Netherland. The study found that all of the big five personality traits namely
extraversion, agreeableness, conscientiousness, emotional stability, and intellect significantly predict FRT. The big five
personality traits were also studied by Chin (2021) to investigate their relation with excess trading of the stock market in
Malaysia during the Covid-19 pandemic. The study concluded that personality traits such as agreeableness and openness
to experience have significant impacts on investors’ trading frequency. In addition, an investigation by Khan (2017)
proved that investors and employed individuals with personality traits such as achievement, vigilance, positive and
negative emotions in an uncertain environment, explain FRT significantly.
Financial capability
Moreover, financial capability variables also have been studied around the globe to identify their contributions to
FRT. For instance, Muktadir-Al-Mukit (2020) analysed factors that contribute to the level of FRT amongst stock market
investors in Bangladesh. From the evaluation carried out, the study indicated that financial responsibility significantly
explains the variety in levels of FRT amongst the stock market investors. Whereas, Irandoust (2017) stated that financial
literacy and financial stability give impacts on FRT amongst Swedish. In addition, Rajeshkumar and Kasilingam (2017)
examined the factors of FRT amongst selected investors’ profiles in the state of Tamilnadu, India. In the study, the finding
suggested that the amount spent for recreation or entertainment exerts a significantly strong impact on FRT. This finding
shows the significance of emotional stability in explaining FRT as suggested by Dohmen et. al (2018) since recreation
contributes to one’s positive emotion. Meanwhile, studies also proved that higher savings as well as investors and
employed individuals that are expecting an inheritance, transfer of assets, or both give impacts on FRT (Shah et. al, 2020;
Khan, 2017).
In this regard, Hendrawaty et. al (2020) investigated the influence of financial literacy level on the level of FRT
amongst potential investors in Indonesia. The study also examined whether demographic variables such as gender, age,
marital status, and income levels moderate the correlation between financial literacy levels and FRT levels. The empirical
study concluded that the level of financial literacy does not influence the level of FRT. However, age, gender, and income
play significant roles that determine FRT in their investment decision-making. Whereas. Dickason-Koekemoer et. al
(2020) examined whether FRT is explained by investors’ subjective financial well-being in South Africa. The study
revealed that financial well-being, indicated by their state of being financially free and the ability to meet their present
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and future desired standard of living explains different levels of FRT in investment decisions. High financial well-being
is associated with high-risk tolerance, indicated by their willingness to invest in high-risk portfolios.
In Chicago, Samanez-Larkin et. al (2020) studied the impact of financial literacy and confidence in financial
knowledge on financial risk-taking amongst senior citizens aged 58 to 101, amid vulnerabilities concern around older
adult investors. It was revealed from the study that, overconfidence in financial knowledge measurement gives an impact
on self-reported FRT positively. Meanwhile, Saputra (2020) indicated that investors’ FRT changes with the changes in
investment value.
Social
On the other hand, social variables are found to contribute as well to FRT. In this regard, Beer and Wellman (2021)
assessed the impact of perceived stigmatisation and salience of discrimination on FRT amongst gay men in the United
States. Findings from this assessment show that higher FRT is associated with individuals with anticipated stigmatisation,
after being exposed to information about bias against their community. Moreover, a study by Khan (2017) revealed that
cultural dimensions, such as femininity significantly explain FRT amongst investors and employed individuals. Imran
and Yusnidah (2019) argued the effect of the cultural aspect on the level of risk avoidance in the stock market amongst
Pakistani individual investors. In this regard, Ooi and Chu (2020) supported the connection between culture to finance by
emphasising the increment of studies on cultural finance over the last ten years.
Memarista and Puspita (2021) examined the investment risk appetite of young stock investors through their Instagram
activities as their social media networking sites. The results suggested that the use of Instagram as a social connection
platform and the number of followers on Instagram give impacts on the extroversion personality significantly. This
extroversion personality then gives a significant impact on their investment risk appetite. From the finding, it shows that
social media and the internet world serve as another dimension in humans’ socialisation that gives an impact on their life
aspects, including psychology and finance. Therefore, this virtual socialisation deserves serious attention to more
examination on its implications.
On the other hand, Chin (2021) studied the underlying psychological and sociological determinants that drive excess
trading in the Malaysian stock market during a global health crisis, such as the Covid-19 pandemic. The study utilised
investment behaviours to measure their relations with investors’ trading frequency. The investigation indicated significant
positive impacts of investment behaviours, for instance, years of investment experience as well as the type of investors
to trading frequency during the pandemic. In addition, a study by Bellucci et. al (2020) also examined the social crisis
impact on FRT. The study analysed the data on conflict events during the Second World War (WW2) and the European
Survey on Health, Ageing, and Retirement to examine the significance of variation in war exposure during childhood on
adults’ FRT. The analysis concluded that adults who were exposed to WW2 during childhood are found to have lower
FRT and are less likely to invest in stocks. Experiencing war episodes as kids also decrease their share of stocks held as
compared to non-exposed individuals. The findings proved comparable long-term effects of low or high intensity in war
exposure on individuals’ financial psychology, for instance enhancing uncertainty sensitivity.
Furthermore, Hon g et. al (2020) explored the role of FinTech in optimising risk-taking level as the parameter to
lower the investment barriers amongst households across cities in China. The study indicated that risk-taking level
increases with the FinTech penetration in the Chinese market. Higher risk-tolerant individuals are also found to benefit
more from FinTech advancement.
Geographical difference
In this regard, a geographical factor is also found to have an impact on FRT, but with limited exploration on this
variable. For instance, in the highlands of Ethiopia, Ferdinand et. al (2018) indicated higher risk tolerance amongst
household heads there as compared to respondents from Western and middle-income countries. Meanwhile, Shah et. al
(2020) examined the effect of geographical differences on FRT in Pakistan. The study concluded that different provinces,
such as Karachi and Islamabad are found to explain different levels of FRT amongst business graduates. From this
indicator, Malaysian investment firms should also consider potential different FRT levels amongst financial market
participants from different Malaysian states.

FRAMEWORK FOR FACTORS INFLUENCING FINANCIAL RISK TOLERANCE
In this study, an extensive literature review on FRT is carried out based on the theoretical framework in Figure 1
below. In this study, FRT is classified as the dependent variable. Meanwhile, the factors that affect FRT are categorised
as independent variables. Literature reviews on this subject were obtained from five recent years of studies to ensure the
relevancy of this study.
From the studies investigated, the reports obtained from Malaysia and other countries were analysed to identify the
factors that determine FRT.
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Demographic profile

Psychology

Financial capability

Financial
risk tolerance

Social

Geographical
Figure 1. Theoretical framework of factors influencing financial risk tolerance

LITERATURE SUMMARY ON FINDINGS ABOUT FACTORS INFLUENCING FRT
Findings from this study indicating the factors of FRT are represented in Table 1 below.
Table 1. Literature summary of the factors influencing financial risk tolerance
Factor
Demographic
profile

Population
Malaysia (Queen &
Hassan, 2019)
Sweden (Irandoust, 2017)
Pakistan (Shah et. al, 2020)
Bangladesh (Muktadir-AlMukit, 2020)
Tamilnadu, India
(Rajeshkumar &
Kasilingam, 2017)
South Africa (Ferreira &
Dickason, 2018)

Findings
Age and income level influence investment
risk tolerance for retirement plans.
Educational attainment, income, age, gender,
marital status, and family size influence FRT.
Higher income, higher education level, and
older age result in higher FRT.
Marital status and family size explain FRT
for the stock market.
Gender, religion, age, occupation, marital
status, dependents, number of earning
members, and type of family explain FRT.
Male investors are more risk-tolerant than
female investors.
African investors are more risk-tolerant than
white, coloured, and Asian investors.

United States (Hurley &
Choudhary, 2020)

India (Undale et. al, 2021)

Iran (Ebrahimi &
Sabunchi, 2020)
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White males are found to be risk-takers more
than white females
Mixed financial risk from companies with
female CFOs.
Risk reduces with the increment of female
board members.
Female consumers are more risk-intolerant
about cyber-crime attacks over eWallet
digital payment than male consumers.
Middle-income consumers are more anxious
than lower-income groups about the security
of eWallet financial transactions.
Male stock exchange investors are more risktolerant than females.
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Factor

Psychology

Population
United States (Fan et. al,
2020)
United States (Rabbani et.
al, 2020)
China (Naqvi et. al, 2020)
Netherlands (Dohmen et. al,
2018)

Malaysia (Chin, 2021)

Pakistan (Khan, 2017)

Financial capability

Bangladesh (Muktadir-AlMukit, 2020)
Swedish (Irandoust, 2017)
Tamilnadu, India
(Rajeshkumar &
Kasilingam, 2017)
Pakistan (Shah et. al, 2020;
Khan, 2017)

Social

Indonesia (Hendrawaty et.
al, 2020)
South Africa (DickasonKoekemoer et. al, 2020)
Chicago (Samanez-Larkin
et. al, 2020)
United States (Beer &
Wellman, 2021)

Pakistan (Khan, 2017)

Malaysian (Chin, 2021)
Europe (Bellucci et. al,
2020)

Geographical
difference

China (Hong et. al,
2020)
Pakistan (Shah et. al, 2020)
Highlands of Ethiopia
(Ferdinand et. al, 2018)
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Findings
Gaps in risk tolerance between men and
women during the Covid-19 pandemic.
Sensation seeking positively determines
FRT.
Sensation
seeking,
self-esteem,
and
personality influence retail investors’ FRT.
Extraversion, agreeableness,
conscientiousness, emotional stability, and
intellect significantly predict households’
FRT.
Agreeableness and openness to experience
impact stock investors’ trading frequency
during the Covid-19 pandemic.
Personality traits namely achievement,
vigilance, positive and negative emotions in
an uncertain environment, explain FRT
amongst investors and employed individuals.
Financial responsibility explains FRT
amongst the stock market investors.
Financial literacy and financial stability
impact FRT.
Amount spent for recreation or entertainment
exert impact investors’ FRT.
Higher saving as well as investors and
employed individuals that are expecting an
inheritance, transfer of assets, or both impact
FRT.
Level of financial literacy does not influent
potential investors’ FRT levels.
High financial well-being is associated with a
high-risk tolerance.
Overconfidence in financial knowledge
positively impacts self-reported FRT.
Higher FRT is associated with individuals
with anticipated stigmatisation, after being
exposed to information about bias against
their community.
Cultural dimensions, such as femininity
explain FRT amongst investors and
employed individuals.
Covid-19 pandemic positively impacts
investment behaviours in trading frequency.
Adults who were exposed to WW2 during
childhood have lower FRT and are less likely
to invest in stocks.
Experiencing war episodes as kids decrease
their share of stocks held as compared to nonexposed individuals.
Risk-taking level increases with the FinTech
penetration in the Chinese market.
Different provinces explain different levels of
FRT.
Household heads in the highlands of Ethiopia
indicate higher risk tolerance than those from
Western and middle-income countries.
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From Table 2 above, FRT is found to be influenced heavily by demographic profiles, then financial capability, social,
and psychological factors. Geographical difference has the most limited variable explored as the factor influencing
individuals’ FRT. According to Mankuroane (2021), demographic factors are significant contributors to the level of risk
tolerance investors are willing to accept, which later explains their life satisfaction.

CONCLUSION
This study has revealed the factors that give an impact on FRT. Therefore, lower financial risk tolerates groups can
be identified by investment firms to provide investment education in order to increase the FRT level amongst investors
and potential investors. This approach is believed will contribute to avoiding serious mistakes in investment analysis and
strategies, elevating investors’ and investment firms’ performances.
As the findings indicate, FRT is heavily influenced by demographic profiles. Therefore, personal information of
investors is a very useful instrument to identify individuals in need of investment education, such as investment
workshops. With effective approaches to increasing FRT amongst investors, their financial market participation also will
be improved. Hence, Malaysian economic growth can be sustained in the economic survival during the Covid-19
pandemic and to achieve economic well-being towards IR 4.0.
Risk tolerance also has great importance to investment advisors in analysing and measuring the risk-taking ability of
their clients to help them choose proper investment products. During a pandemic, investors’ investment products choices
potentially determine the outcomes for the entire nation, instead of only affecting the investors. Thus, in the near future,
researchers may conduct an investigation to identify FRT amongst investors in investment products choices through
investment firms. For that purpose, FinTech which is believed to have the potential to enhance financial capability should
be applied by smartphone apps utilisation. FRT levels of lower risk tolerance groups can be evaluated by smartphone
apps that link to specific investment firms and advisors. Therefore, investment firms play active roles in economic growth
and well-being.
Like any other study, this study is also bound to its limitations. Although this study has gathered the evidence literature
on factors influencing FRT from many countries across the globe, it is still debatable for future related researches about
whether there are other variables that also need to be taken into account. However, to our knowledge, the authors are
confident that we have provided the most relevant factors concerning the subject studied. In addition, this study also has
discussed a limited number of publications available. The possibility of more studies on factors influencing FRT that are
not found is there. Notwithstanding the above limitations, this study believes that it is contributing to the existing literature
towards a better understanding of factors influencing FRT.
This study has reviewed the factors influencing FRT. One of the factors influencing FRT identified is geographical
difference. However, the study on this factor is still limited. For future study, this study suggests an investigation
conducted on the influence of geographical differences on FRT in the investment decision. By this approach, investment
firms can consider locating a suitable number of administration offices and employees according to geographical locations
for the cost efficiency purpose.
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